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STREET DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
OFFICE 651-266-6080

SAINT PAUL SALES TAX PROJECTS

STREET RECONSTRUCTION & MULTIMODAL IMPROVEMENTS (OVER 44 MILES)

1. GRAND AVE - LEXINGTON AVE TO 1ST AVE S
2. SUMMIT AVE - KELLOGG BLVD TO MRB
3. HAMLIN AVE - PIERCE BUTLER RT TO RANDOLPH AVE
4. EARL ST - BURNS AVE TO MARYLAND AVE
5. ARLINGTON AVE - VICTORIA ST TO PAYNE AVE
6. SHEPARD ROAD - T.H. 5 (W7TH ST) TO ELWAY ST & EAGLE PKWY TO SIBLEY ST
7. BURNS AVE - EARL ST TO TH ST
8. COMO AVE - VICTORIA AVE TO RICE ST
9. JACKSON ST - UNIVERSITY AVE TO PENNSYLVANIA AVE
10. CRETIN AVE - 94 TO FORD PKWY
11. PELHAM BLVD - FRANKLIN AVE TO MRB
12. RUTH ST - BURNS AVE TO MINNEHAHA AVE
13. UNIVERSITY AVE - LAFAYETTE RD TO 1535
14. MARYLAND AVE - RICE ST TO E COMO BLVD
15. VANDALIA ST - 94 TO CAPP RD
16. CESAR CHAVEZ ST - WABASHA ST TO BANCROFT AVE
17. MINNEHAHA AVE - PRIOR AVE TO PIERCE BUTLER RT
18. PHALEN BLVD - MISSISSIPPI ST TO JOHNSON PKWY
19. CLEVELAND AVE - MRB TO FORD PKWY
20. TERRITORIAL RD - VANDALIA ST TO CROMWELL AVE
21. TRANSFER RD - PRIOR AVE TO ELLIS AVE/Eller AVE, TRANSFER RD TO VANDALIA ST
22. E 7TH ST - MINNEHAHA AVE TO HAZEL ST AND STILLWATER AVE - HAZEL ST TO McKnight RD
23. MARSHALL AVE - LEXINGTON PKWY TO WESTERN AVE
24. KELLOGG BLVD - WABASHA ST TO SIBLEY ST

SCALE - IN MILES
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